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GOOD EVENING, EVERYBODY:-

Ever since President Koos^velt announced

the appointment of Colonel Frank Knox to be his new Secretary

of the Navy, and Henry L. Stinson for War Secretary, wefve

been waiting for their appearance before the Senate Committees
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(ai novel situation, two Republicans, 

or, as some members of the party would say, TTex-Repufclicansn,
- I \ r>v-#^Lg j

stepping up to be okayed by^commi 11 e e sj off j mostly^bemocrats

On that subject there was one polite exchange of words^rA^i^v, 

It was between Senator Happy Chandler of Kentucky and Henry

Stimson. The Kentucky Senator told Stimson that when he joins

Mr. RooseveltTs dabinet, he may have to give up his right to be 

a Republican for the time being. To which Stimson replied:-

"Let me amend that, Senator - my right to be a vocal Republican,"

One of the matters on which we hoptfl to be enlightened 

in these hearings was the boiling question of a Third Terra for 

Mr. Roos velt. When Knox and Stimson were appointed, some people 

assumed that the President had assured them he would not run

for a Third Terra. So of course the Senators asked them both. 

Stimson said xi* that while he was discussing his nomination with 

r. Roosevelt, the words "third terra" were never mentioned at any 

time. That’s what he told the Senate Committee on Military

Affairs. The Committee on Naval Affairs a
aS-vtd Colonel t- 

k-nox the
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same question and he replied frankly, yes, the matter had been 

discussed, between him and the President. Everybody in the room 

jrew a d eep breatn as the next question was asked. Well, what 

did the President say? That question Knox declined to answer. But 

he did say that ht there had been no commitment between him and the 

President about a possible third term.

Colonel Knox said that he would not approve of sending an 

army overseas. But he was in favor of all possible help to the 

British, short of war. And that, he added, did not mean direct 

aid by the government of the United States, but help from private 

industry in America. He explained further that he was in favor 

of helping tne British not because of anyparticular love for Britain 

or love for France, but love for the United States, and because the 

defeat of Britain means that Hitler might next turn Xkb toward 

America.

Senator Rush Holt of west Virginia asked him
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vthat he thought about affairs in the Far Fast. "A strong po±icyn,

replied Knox, but he wasn't in favor of applying it now. And

anyway he didn’t want to be dogmatic about ii..

Then Senato Walsh asked him a question which brought
A

out an ominous fact. Would he change his-opinion if he knew, 

what theCommittee knows, that the United States alone is not 

in any position to wage war in the Far East? That stumped 

Colonel Knox for a second and he hesitated and admitted it v.ouxd 

naiie a considerable difference. Senator Walsh said that the 

Committee had had that information direct from American naval 

officers.

The senators were about to take a vote on Colonel 

Knox, a vote which would undoubtedly have been favorable, when 

Senator Holt of West Virginia spoke up again and threw sand in

the works. ue asked the Committee to take a recess until

tomorrow and as a reason he gave a statement printed by a 

Washington columnist. Helen Essary of the WASHINGTON .IMES-HERALD 

had quoted Colonel Knox as being in favor of sending an American

expeditionary force to Europe. Colonel Knox quickly explainediy
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fnat any such statement did not represent his viev»rs and it 

must have been a mistake. Nevertheless, the West Virginia 

Senator insisted that the Committee snould heed Helen Essary. 

So just as the vote was about to go through, the Committee 

changed its mind and took a recess until tomorrow.
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The exfcmin tion of Henry Stinson by the military 

..fi *ri Comnlttee h d its high rrot too. Th t was vhei; f tinmen 

beerme the receiving end for a b rr of tsrt questions from 

Sen tor 7. ft of Ohio. It was particularly ^ointe' because of 

family s.-.oci tion. -‘‘f. Robert Taft v.as a youngster In Ohio, 

Henry L. Stir son was Secretary of War to President William 

Howard T: ft. So vh n the Ohio Sen tor war firing one question 

fter anothe: at hi; , Stinson rei>lit that he v.as glad to answer 

not only for reasons of courtesy but of heredity. Later on 

Stimson didn’t appear to be quite so grad. He bridled to the 

i oint of accusing the son of his former Chief of unfair cross- 

examination.

One question that Taft asked of Stimson appeared 

to be more or less hypothetical. If the onl\ thing to save 

Britain v.ould be our p-ntry into the *ar, woulu Stimson f. vor it 

pven though Hitler had not attacked us? To that Sti son reilled 

carefully that ne woul favor it only if it would hel; our 

defensive position. Tl.en he added, and these words I quote

nI am rather saddened th. t you of all persons should make such an
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unfair deduction.T’ And he went on to say, f?at present our own 

protetfti >n involves the preservation of the British fleet. But three 

years from now it might not.”

T :e Stimson attitude toward the European war can he summed 

up in this way. He favors any assistance to Britain that the United 

States can safely give -- and he empnasized "safely give” -- to 

guarantee Great Britain’s teeping control of the North Atlantic.

Stimson’s principal critic on the Committee was Senator 

Johnson of Colorado. He tried to n:a,ce Stimson admit that hfe 

approved of stripping the defenses of the United States to help
I
<

Great Britain. To that Stimson retorted that he objected to the 

word "strip” and said he had never heard of anybody advancing the 

idea of stripping America for the benefit of anybody else.

The Senate Committee finally decided to reco tmend the 

approval of Stinson’s nomination by a tfote of fourteen to three•
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But before th t vote was taken there was a closer

JL,f^ght in th«^ committee m-etin^. Cev rel of the Sem ^ors wanted 

to subpoen. Harry 'oocring, who xd suddenly resigned his job 

at the T.Var Office in somevh: t of < cloud of mystery. You will 

recall that there h ive been charges that Voociriiic objected
s?

to t iding Ame lean munitions to t:. British, ^E3^^WHmrgds^6at
s/<

had resigned. It a as to 5*0 Ive th< t mystery* that 

some of the f. n tors wanted to subpoena Voodring. But tha4 was 

voted down eleven to five. The commitrtee decided instead to 

write to oodring • nd invite him to tell why he had resigned.—

if he ants to.



A hat f^ies into the Democratic ring, the cnapeaux of the

Honorable Burton K. Wheeler, Senator from Montana. neTll be in 

tne fignt at tne Chica6o Convention for ail he is worth, Roosevelt 

or no Roosevelt. Ha a, jounced it in so many words today.

That offers a new excitement for the Cnicago show. 

Hitnerto, the fighting Senator from Montana has said he would run 

for the presidency provided Mr. Roosevelt was out of the race.

jbut today at St. Louis Wneeler,declarer tsmetri«r-or t-he/

-tL,

a—Candida *■ a^

However, he admitted by inference that he 

didnTt think he had much chance if Mr. Roosevelt wants the 

nomination. But if the President does not run personally,

Wheeler thinks he stands a pretty good show to win. At the same
/C F?.

time, he believes that tse Pr-esi&GHt really has not actuailv made^ /v

up his mind yet.
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Another surprise from Candidate Wendell Willkie!

It astonishes not only the Republican Party but the whole 

country. The G.O.P. nominee has an idea for running his 

campaign that smashes all precedent .and example'into 

The idea is to have a general staff of three men to conduct the 

Republican fight.

The Chairman of this Board will be a campaign manager. 

Cooperating with him will be the chairman of the Republican 

National Committee, but the Committee Chairman would be under 

the command of the campaign manager. The third member® of the 

Board taxi would be a personal representative of Willkie himself. 

His part of the work would be rather special. It would be up to 

him to hustle out and round up groups of independent voters.

No mean job at that, when you remember that the independent 

voters will decide the fatal day in November.

So far ax tnis is only an idea, not an accomplished 

fact. The squawks have not even begun to come in yet. One rather

suspects that this announcement is in the nature of a trial

balloon. If Willkie doesn't put his idea over, he will stick
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to the traditional plan of naving his campaign run by the 

chair nan of the Republican National Committee. Nobody knows who 

that is to be. WillkieTs closest political friends are Sam Pryor, 

National Committeeman from Connecticut, and Harold Stassen,

Governor of Minnesota.^ Stassen is up i*or reelection himself this

___ ^ 1 )
Y‘ ar so he has to attend to hisVknittingy pretty closely in

his own state and couldn’t take any important responsible job

in the national campaign organization. ^Sam Pryor was one ofj

U,Willkiefs most active lieutenants at Philadelphia. It has been

whispered around the candidate’s headquarters in New York that

the job of rounding up the independent voters will be handed to

Russell Davenport. 1 fi£"Us*d 'bs managing editor of FORTUNE

/aTC^q
N[a£,azinettn^ threw up his job &£ hCs ^awn:voaii?tibxi to work for

Willkie. * *-*-«-

te—be--&' het- time- trUWfi --of

kiwood, toftightv- That1 s Willkie1 s home tovrn, —and- fciweod-

ie^going—te -tupfl' ouV en- mass#-with a—pai^ade-af ~

in -the- ^pla <?e son.



RU:.:^nia

Unhappy Rumania tonight is in a state of almost complete 

turmoil, -‘-he actuality is bad enough, the rumors are worse.

One of the most ominous is the report that Hungarian soldiers 

hclVe cro-sed frontier into Transylvania, the region taken 

*rom Hungary by the Treaty of Versailles, which the Magyars 

nave never forgotten or forgiven, gut thatTs only a report.

rumor of a Nazi plot to dethrone King Carol. 

But there’s nothing official on that.^'a^tatTTtefB'ar® Qlso 

tales of panic, disorder and insubordination in King Carol’s 

army. jEhat many soldiers have disobeyed orders,

defied their officers, and gone over to the Soviet armies of 

the invading Russiahs. But that we have to discount because it 

comes from Soviet newspapers in Moscow. Tiie~ccixre^spondEiit::.af 

g&VSSTIA r. far -instances, i res - Ms -^aper- there! s'-utterzdfc^

demoralization amonP. the Rumanian
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•¥^6-peftopte<i T—kera-^eeft-u^^-fto-fte^r-^hg*
7^̂

Foreign Minister of Rumania announced publicly that King 

Carol’s government had been advised by all friends and Allies to 

give in to the request of Russia for the surrender of Bessarabia 

and northern Bukavina. B He didnft mention which friends and 

allies had so advised him. The Foreign Minister ended up his 

speech with a cry, rLong live King Carol and his dynastyIn

en trr lot a

rt ornthe Dahube River. The trouble wasvmade by do

their, homes in bessarabia. Police aturnwho want

three hundred ofsoldiers fired on the rioters

There was also a rumor that the Rumanian government 

had received concrete help from Hitler in the shape of two 

hundred bombers and large quantities of other w-ar supplies. 

However, it is also explained that there’s notning out of the 

ordinary in this. It’s in fulfilment of the trade treaty between 

Rumania and Berlin, under which the Nazis send planes and

munitions in payment for oil.



NOUMORA

And here!s a story from Tokyo that should interest us.

A high ranking Japanese officer is about to pay a visit to 

the Philippines. This was publicly announced. That high ranking 

Japanese officer is no less than Admiral Noumora, who until 

recently was Foreign Minister and is now a member of the 

Supreme V>ar Council of the Mikado^ empire. HeTs going to 

visit first the Japanese mandated islands in the Carolines.

Then he is going to Davao, where the Japanese have a huge 

colony, owning almost an entire province.



INTRO TO HR. TR I.TY

Q.
Vt'j th tfc* "orld -lar £oinf; c n, citi• ■ being bombed,

? bip5* torpedoed, and talk of bi^ guna putting dov^n a barrage 

at a distance of forty miles,act it may seem insignificant to 

spea - <bout the dangers of the Fourth of July — firecrackers 

and traffic accidents.

Still, we have frequently been told th? t far more 

people are killed in tine of peace than in time of v.ar, th t is, 

more lose their lives in accidents than from wounds in bc^ttle# 

^nd, tonight I have invited the President of the American 

Automobile Associ tion to tell us some things we should keep in 

mind over this long Fourth of July weekend.

Tbomas P. Henry, President of the American Automobile 

Association. Mr. Henry, how can ve cut down the toll of Fourth 

of July accidents?

—o—



15.^:* Well, Lovell, do you mind if I first mention 

v<hc; t you have already referred to? Much of the nev/S the t you 

fla.h to ur. e^ci ni^ht deals with he tragic waste of life and 

resources, the havoc of war. We Americans have been lucky to 

hrve escaped much of the on-rush of this devastating var that has 

spread around the globe. But, the loss of life in our own country, 

especially during Fourth of July week is something we should stop 

and think about. Every year hundreds of lives are lost, end 

thousands are injured in Fourth of July accidents.

AND the thought I want to put over tonight in the 

moment you h ve given to me is just this: Virtually every traffic 

accident analyzed by the American Automobile Association shows us 

that thc^tlessness and carelessness was the cause. I havenft

time enumerate th*3 simple rues for are and caution. But,

I would like to urge every driver and every pedestrian to take 

„oyersocial care\Btfc Fourth of Ju'ly. And,^®* * ^

leaking as a father

let * ■ all do something to hold down the number of accidents fromA

fireworks.

(cor\t i 1
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(cont*) ?lany thanks to you, Lowell, and to your Bun Oil

Blue Sunoco sponsors who are allowing roe to cell this to the

attention of your millions of listeners*

—o—



:;r. hlnry

Words of wisdom, Mr. Henry, and here are some 

others with which you may agree. The New York State|Dommission 

for the Biind warns people about fireworks. There are no such 

things, says the Commission, as harmless fireworks. And that 

Commission ought to know. It says many of the people now blind 

lost their eyesight from the so-called harmless fireworks.

(A

Cr^~

■^L^jtLXs---W-tptjc

v^w


